Litter

Litter, litter we hate you
What are you gonna do
Every time we look at you
We want to flush you down the loo!
Your on the ground
Your everywhere
Your in the garden
Your in my hair!
Litter why don’t you go away
We didn’t invite you to stay
You can cause harm
On somebody’s farm!
Sneha & Nicole 5th class

The Country
As I walked through the meadow
The summer breeze began to blow
As I stopped to pick flowers
A baby mouse cowers
As I gaze into the sky
I see the young birds begin to fly
As I stop, I feel so calm
For I am watching a Spring lamb
I live the country, the world, the earth
Do we really stop to value it’s worth?
If we don’t stop global warming
We might not see another morning!

Our 4th Green Flag
St. Peter’s N.S. Snugboro, Castlebar, Co Mayo
At St. Peter’s N.S. we continue to compost and recycle card, paper,
plastics, and cartons. We also try to conserve energy by monitoring
doors, windows, electrical appliances, lights and radiators. We monitor
closely our water usage and remind everyone how important it is to
conserve water at school and at home.

By: Tara McCormack & Niamh Mullins

We are here today to celebrate the wonderful
achievement of being awarded our fourth “Green Flag
by An Taisc on the theme of “Travel”.

Save The Earth

Having already secured 3 “Green” flags. - The First flag for Litter and Waste The Second flag for energy and - The Third flag for Water.

W.O.T W.O.W C.O.W!!!!
We all love WOW days
And we even love cow days
We have a lot of WOT days
They’re never ever flop days
Every single Wednesday
We cycle on our bikes
It keeps us focused
Which teacher seems to like
We go to the meetings
As much as we can
We talk about reducing
Cars, trucks and vans
We got a new bike shelter
It is almost always full every day
And we all hope
That it will stay that way

Global warming is cruel
If you want to be cool
Cycle to school
Or carpool
Save the Earth
From the dirt
Clean up the scraps
And turn off the taps
So please cycle
On your bicycle
You can also recycle
And don’t melt an icicle

The aim of the Travel Theme is to promote an awareness of the
alternative modes of transport other than the private car and how
these modes benefit the environment and ourselves.

Walking

By Dylan Mc Guinn

Car Pooling

Bus

This booklet contains a flavour of our

Stories - Poems

By:- Darragh Redmond, Daniel Devaney
& Barry Walsh

Based on the “Travel Theme”

Transport
Everyday we do our best
We put our bicycles to the test
Who needs a rest
We are the best

Girls cycle to school
Boys cycle to school
Girls walk to school
Boys walk to school

Girls cycle to school
Boys cycle to school
Girls walk to school
Boys walk to school

So don’t despair
There’s country
The wind in your hair
Your almost there!!

We walk to school
We think we’re cool
We also car pool
It makes others drool

Cycling

We hope you enjoy them.

Our Motto
“Walk or Cycle Everyday
and

By:- Éabha , Kate, Róisin & Katie
(1st class)

Keep Global Warming Away”

How can
YOU
reduce your
CARBON
FOOT-

Green

My name is Fatima and my school’s name is St. Peter’s
National School. We have already won 3 Green Flags.
My favourite colour is green.
We walk, cycle, carpool and use buses to travel to school.
The people were impressed and they awarded us a fourth Green Flag.
We are looking forward to getting our Fifth Green Flag.
Fatima 3rd class

I love to move about,
I love to play and shout.
I cycle every day to school,
Because I think it’s really cool!!!!
If you don’t think that bikes are cool,
Why don’t you go “Ag Siúl”?
Even if you live far away,
You could car pool anyway.
Cycle or walk to be healthy,
And save on petrol to be wealthy!
Wear hi-vis and you’ll be seen,
You’ll be safe as well as green!
Walk, cycle or take the bus,
Cause it’s an eco-must!!!

By: Conor Browne 6th class

Green Story by:- Chloe & Willie Joe McHale
One day it was W.O.W. day. The global warming was on. I said to
my mum turn that off. I cycled to school on W.O.W. day. I couldn’t
believe how many people were driving their cars. I said “get out of
those cars! Do you know anything about exercise? it’s about walking,
cycling, car pooling, bussing or park, n’ stride” At school I do compost, clean up and save electricity. I have my fourth green flag.
THAT’S WHY I LOVE GREEN SCHOOLS!

We do a lot to help the environment. The things that we do are travel in
a green way like walk, cycle, park and stride and take the bus and car
pool. We recycle and compost. For recycling we get rid of actimel bottles
and juice cartons. For compost we put orange and banana peel and
apple cores in the compost. We have our fourth green flag. We are having the ceremony soon. We have a new bike shelter thanks to An Taisce.
I would like to thank our mums and dads for letting us do it. I hope the
school has a good ceremony. By:- Fushia Fadian

Remember

Cut out unnecessary journeys and ALWAYS leave the car
at home if you can WALK instead!!

When we walk to school
We save on fuel
It gives us exercise
I cycle, I walk to school
I bus to school
We help the environment
When we walk to school
It makes us cool
And we carpool!
By:- Eimile & Ciara
Frist class1

Litterbug
There’s a little litterbug around
He doesn’t make a sound
He comes at night
For a quick bite
He wears a black hat
Because he’s so fat
He wears his best blouse
To look like Mickey Mouse

Green Schools Travel

Walk to Shool

He’s got a big belly
Because he eats too much jelly
He looks like a pig
And he smells like a fig
The litterbug comes at night
He’s quite an awful sight
His legs are black, his body is green
The litterbug is never clean
Litter can be bad
It makes us mad
Some people feel sad
And some think it’s bad!!!
HATE LITTER!!! Oh yeah!!

Everybody
My name is Sean
I love to mow the lawn
My lawnmower doesn’t run on oil
It runs on tin foil
I always save the world
Just because I’m a nerd
We need to save water
And don’t do the slaughter
I always walk so far
But it’s always on dirty tar
We always need to cycle
But don’t forget about recycle
WARNING! WARNING!
WE NEED TO KEEP AWAY GLOBAL
WARMING! WARMING!

By Brendan Cassidy

By Nicole Day & Sneha Mohanty 5th

Children enjoy and want to Walk/Cycle.

My Minibus

TAKE OUR WORD...PLEASE
What green travel
Means to us
Is that we should
Walk. Cycle or bus
We should all try our best
We already do in the west
There's a hole in the ozone layer
So lets get t under repair
Com’on lets make a stand
Lets show the world what we got
Don’t be mean
Be a recycling machine
Don’t drive in your car
Unless its really far
If it’s to the local shop
Walk, cycle or hop
Its good for your health
Lets tighten our belts
Get a walkin’ buddy
No excuses
Bring your child in a buggy!!

Everybody thinks my minibus is cool
And if you don’t you are a fool
My windows are tinted
And my licence is printed
It’s an eco-bus
And it doesn’t make a fuss
But who let the gas out?
It’s cars without a doubt
I have a PS3 in the back
And a 56 –inch that is black
I have a friend Jack
That likes my wine rack.
The interior is red
And I have a blow up bed
On the bottom there is neon
I imported it from Lyon!
It runs on Solar panels
Which picks up all TV channels
It can boil a kettle
Where ever I park and settle!
By:- Lorcan, Darragh & Matthew 6th

Turn off the taps
Clean up the scraps
Clean up the dirt
To save the earth
Turn off the taps
And reuse maps
Earn your Green
Flag
And reuse a Tesco bag
Turn off the taps
And reuse bottle caps
So don’t cut down a tree
This is what Green Schools
means to me

One day it was really hot and sunny and I went in the car. I felt
really bad and I knew I wasn’t travelling in a green way. So the
next day I walked with my dad and I felt really good because it is
good to get fresh air once in a while. It was fun and I love
exercise.
By:- Nathan Loftus 2nd class

Green Schools Rock!!!

POEMS
Green School Travel Poem By: Maeve Walsh 4th Class
Verse 1: The green schools travel means to me
walking and cycling which is full of glee!
Verse 2: Car pooling is next which is the second best the
bus is too and makes fun for you!
Verse 3: One in the car makes you think you go so far,
five or six makes the journey go quick.

By:- Daniel Devaney
& Darragh Redmond

Turn off the taps

Green School’s Story

Be GREEN
Green green
Be so green
Walk to school
Take the bus
Or car pool
Walk on a nice day
Even not on
a WOW day
Green green
Oh be so green
Be safe, be seen
While being GREEN.
By: Sáoirse & Deirbhile
3rd class

Transport
I like to ride
My Bike to school
It makes me feel
Very cool
It helps us
Save the planet
And also keeps us
healthy and wealthy.
By: Caleb Halliewell
First class 1

Verse 4: Today has passed by oh! How time flies.
Tomorrow will come and the again we will
start to exercise. Tomorrow will fly past then too
but I guess that is what we have gone through.
Verse 5: Yes! Here is another day come on let’s play.
We have done it a lot and there is no time to stop!

Green School

Cut back on your driving

If you drive the car
You are a fool
If you cycle you are cool
Take the bus it’s not too bad
Walking makes us glad
Walking is a gift
But you can always share a lift

Save fuel by driving less. Combine
several errands into a single trip

By:-DeeDee McGreevy Senior Infants 2

Leave the car at home if you can.
REMEMBER
WALK
CYCLE
CARPOOL
STRID’N’RIDE
BUS

I will walk to school
because it is cool.
It is good.
It is fun.
We will try it.
Cycle
Walk.
Car pool.
Ride and stride.
Bus.
Fresh air.

Walk, Cycle bus ride too,
These are things that we must do.
Leave the car in the shed,
Take the bike out instead.
Help tidy up the place,
Recycle all the waste.
These are things that we must do,
So we can get a green flag too!
By: - Shane O’Donohue

Senior Infants 2

By:- Sarah Conlon

First class 2

Green Schools

Green School

Walk or cycle every day.
It is good for you and me.
Have a go have a try
‘Cos it is good for you and I!
It’s lots of fun for everyone.
Meet your friends and shout
COME ON!!
By:- Holly & Katelyn

We are a green school
We aim to be a clean school
We walk, we cycle, we recycle
We go on the bus,
And we don’t cause a fuss,
Cause we are a green school!!

1st Class

By:- Jack & Ryan
Senior Infants 2

Go Green School
Go green school’s Go green School’s
We have our Fourth green flag oh yeah
We are heading down the road
To get our fifth green FLAG!!!
By:- Katie Conway 2nd Class

Earth Pollution
1

Our Green Schools

People think sports cars are cool
But they’re wasting all our fuel
Instead walk or cycle
On your bicycle

Waste isn’t cool
Especially not in school
It was the first of our four green flags
We reduced the number of rubbish bags

If you don’t cycle to school
You’d be an awful fool
You could even car-pool
You could end up being cool.

We turned off all the lights
And we went out to play
And we didn’t turn them on
Until next day.

2

3

I love to park’n’stride
And I don’t need a guide
If you know the route
Don’t pollute!!!!!
By:- Dylan McGuinn 5th class

Green Schools Travel

We Walk
We walk because it is cool.
If you do not walk you are a fool.
Riding a bike is fun and it’s for everyone.
Green Schools is good for everyone.
By:- Niamh & Aoibhe

We cycle, we walk.
We go on the bus.
We share a lift.
And we park somewhere
And We walk the rest.
By:- Kate Roberts
Senior Infants

Green Schools Rule!!
Go on the bus
Go on the bus.
Go on the bus.
And don’t make a fuss.

We wasted too much water
We knew there was something to do
So we put 250mls in to the loo
We all love travel
It means a lot to us
Now we all travel
By bike, foot or bus.
By:-Darragh Redmond, Daniel Devaney,
James Hughes & Barry Walsh

Cycle to school.
Cycle to school.
Cycle to school.
Or car pool.
Give the world a gift
And share a lift.
If your not going far don’t use the car
Walk to school its cool.
By:- Niamh, Evanna, Saoirse & Meabh
3rd class

RECYCLE !!!

If not, why not try it . It will be financially

much cheaper to re-cycle your waste. Bring it to
Derrynumera civic amenity centre
situated on Newport Road

